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Cypress Creek Land Reclamation To Be Requk,
Marshall County Farmer Is Kentucky Strawberry
REFORESTATION IS ON THE MOVE
Rider Outlines
Developments of
Past 10 Years

s.;;;;S; aaIaatiaa...asaa.ii.attStatfaaaiii-Itataaii--

Palma PTA
Hears District
Leader Speak

IF THINGS keep going during the next decade like they
years
have for the past ten
be
should
County
Marshall
really "treed up" by 1960.
While other nearby counties
(Calloway in particular) are
scheduling forestry celebrations .
Forester,
this month. County
cite
Robert Rider pauses to
some of the achievements that I
have been made in Marshall
County.

4

COORDINATION
OF HOME-SCHOOL
Get 3tate
To
I o Lyet
SEEN NEEDED

11

ed
}fa:If

For Seepages

CHARLIE CONE

BATH HOUSE ATductive
KENTUCKY DAM

RECLAMATION of hundreds
of acres of Marshall County
virtually
rendered
farmland
non-productive in the Cypress
Creek bottom will be asked tomorrow afternoon (Saturday)
at 1 o'clock at a meeting of
landowners in the court house.
Many property owners claim
that the impounding of Kentucky Lake is the - cause for
which
seepage on their land
was tillable before the construc•
tion of Kentucky Dam
the
of
meeting
purpose
The
is to discuss formink an organization to petition the Tennessee Valley Authority or some
other govermental organization
to relieve an unusual situation
that has arisen in this area
since the construction of me
Kentucky Dam.

IT IS CLAIMED..by marla' of
the property owners in this vicinity that since the impoundof the ; ; waters, of Kentucky
ing
heighth
the
IT REACHED
Lake the *Mier- bed below the
last year when 300,000 seedlings
dam has been raised to such
County
Marshall
into
went
an extent that several spring
soil. Veteran's groups set out
have developed in what was
Clubs and
78,000, and 4-H
previosuly dry areas and much
members of the Future Farmberfor
formula
HIS
HERE
Many Marshall County farmees, like Dale Campbell, 13-rear-old resident of Pottertown, are
to be
tilable land has had
ers of America came thrpugh
ra• succeSs:
Hal Perry. Benton contractsteps to remove them by planting loblolly pines. The
taking
are
and
gullies
of
tired"
and
"sick
abandoned
with 58,000.
awarded
or, has
been
the
b4oy has planted 2,200. Nearby Calloway County is observing the panting of its two-millionth
1. thr berries were set on $64,000
W. W. Shemwell, progressive
contract for construction. One farmer reports that his
years.
ten
past
the
in
1,300,000
planted
have
farmers
County
Marshall
tobacin
week.
been
next
tree
had
that
land
farmer of Route 2, recently
of • he new bath house at Ken-, barn that once stood on dry
The advances being made in
co for three years.
an additional 6,000 trees —
roan'
tucky Dam State Park. accord- land is now completely air.
Japan and Korea
were
din2. They were mulched early ing to Conservation Commis- rounded by water six or deg
running his two-year total tol
Friday
Mrs.
cussed
by
B.
W.
•
in December.
inches deep. Walla In the ca.
12.000.
sioner Henry Ward.
Elam at a meeting
of 'the
3. They were top dressed
The bath house will be con- munita• in which the water waS
Woman's Society of Christian
IN CONJUNCTION with the
with more phosphate around structed as part of a large- formerly twenty feet or more
Service of the Calvert Methoreforestrauon movement Treas
March 1.
scale building program planned below the surface are now 4Mrs
dist
in
Vida
Church
been
has
Lumber Company
a. Sprayed for insect -con- for the winter months. Projects fling over the top
home.
Stringer's
adverof
series
sponsoring a
when the first blooms will
include enlargement of
Mrs. J. L. Bouland, president, trol
meeting
tisements keyed with an eduPRELIMINARY
A
came on them.
cabins- and improvement of exthe
read
scripture
after
lesson
was held at the office of Lovett
cational things to sell folks on
facilities.
room
isting
the opening song, "I Am Thine
the season
AFTER
EVEN
& Lovett last Friday which was
the value of timber land and
O Lord."
:Cone's1
Mr
officially
ended
attended by several of the land
the need for conserving it.
The third and fourth chapters patch was still turning out the
it mo
owners affected and
run
civertisements.
These
long
be
now
IT
until
WON'T
of the study book. "Japan Be- berries. Forty-seven crates ,were
The old folks at the county
then decided to hold a gendai
It's
Brooks
Stathe
3ervice
weekly in the Tribune, drew
cabins
the
in
Kentucky Lake
gins Again," was given by Mrs. picked and shipped
last
the
home had a happy Thanksgivmeeting to which all persons
tion now at 503 North
Main
many favorable comments from
Claude Dees. The Rev. Eltis day.. .and at least 40 more were
Elmer Young, mana-!subdivisions will tie 'electri- Street.
ing—and
of the area are requested to
Elect
Judge
County
state leaders, aAliculture men,
fied."
group.
Clayton dismissed the
eer, and his assistant, Mrs. Q.
picked after shipping stopped
attend. At
the
prelinuney
Leonard Jones recently sold Mal
himber men and `, government
Those present were the Rev.
really ; The rights-of-way for their interest in the firm to R. B.
R. Fleming, said they
Mr. Cone is being accompanmeeting it was suggested tit
leaders at the recent meeting
new
Jackson
Purchase
REA
CharMesdames
Wife
Clayton,
Eltis
his
by
1..ouisville
it.
ied to
Baptists of Marshall County an organization should be forma
Brooks, Jr., whose father was
on the appreciated
based
Louisville
in
Several groups took part in lines are being cut. In some already a partner in the firm. lie Algood, J. T. Lee, W. B. and County Agent and Mrs. J. have been asked to tontribute ed to work with the Soil Cmtheme "Keep Kentucky Green."
laces
r
are
in
set
poles
being
Elam, Fred Saltzgiver, Mae Mc- Homer Miller. They will leave food and clothing to the Glensaid:
the Thanksgiving, they
servation Department of the
The National Forest Products
The north end station was Murtry, J. N. Holland, L. L. Sunday. I
homemakers Club, Pal- the Sledd Creek, Little Bear
Sharpe
dale Orphans Home this
De- government. the Tennessee VC- Industries, with offices in WashCreek
Jonathan
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Creek,
E.
E.
Sewell,
Charlie
I cember as they have done in ley
-,
Aetna station. Egner,
Benton's first
ma Community, Primary Class
Authority, and any other
ington, wrote the Tribune for
The station formerly operated Downs, Murray Faith, El Smith,
of the Benton Methodist Church sectors.
previous years.
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name
there.
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the
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A truck from the home will ulating some plan for the re, 1ants to use in their publicity
a M. Service StStion."
Bouland and Vida Stringer.
A large turkey was given by summer and is coveted in
be at the First Missionary Bap-, lief of this condition.
a a moaigns....alon g with a subline
of
miles
261
for
contract
Mrs. Charles Wyatt. Dinner
tist Church here December, 3, 1 A similar meeting o fthe bid
ription to the paper and a
the end
SEVERAL HEAR IVES
was furnished ,by the Calvert to be completed by
according to the Rev. James Ca owners of the Clark's Rivet
here...
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leontiacs
new
The
CROWD
DRAWS
SHAW
for
Treas
Mr.
commendation of
Baptist Church. Bro. Burpoe of next month.
superintendent
ofi area will be held some time
Saveral from Marshall Coun- 1 and they're on display at the Asbrid
Hs civic mindedness in sponsorbe
will
power
TVA-generated
and friends of Olive sang songs
of , during the month of ,December,
g geM and enlistment
evangelism
Motor Company.
crowd
the
Roberts
Monamong
were
ty
famous;
his
and
Shaw
Artie
ing the series primarliy as a
lines.
the
fed through
and prayed.
R. Vax Roberts, owner of the the Blood River Association.
large day night which heard Burl
but the exact date has
brought
band
dance
public service.
Recommended items are eggs,' arranged. It is reported
Monday; Ives. America's greatest singer firm in ited Marshall CountMurray
to
crowds
I
BENTON PTA TO MEET
MR. RIDER added a good
night—including many Marshall; of folk songs, in a concert in ians to isit the showrooms and chickens, canned friuts, beans,' liable authority that the
with other
word for -the Bank of Marshall. The Parent-Teacher Associa- I
Countians and local 'students at Paducah under the auspices of see the 1950 models. They re- and potatoes, along
clothing.
and
foodstuffs
$1,725
Continited on Back
as
Counts.. the Bank of Benton,' tion of the Benton School will
low
s
Association,
for
tail
Concert
Paducah
th
Murray.
and the Marshall County Soil: meet Monday night, December,
Improvement Association storel 5, at 7 o'clock at the school.
for assisting in the campaign to
The Calvert City Homemakers
sell reforestration to the Marwill hold their Chirstmas
Club
sponby
shall County farmers
Party at the school December ,
advertisements.
timely
soring
19 when Christmas gifts will be.
occasionally.
exchanged.
interestmuch
very
are
"We
The current meeting had as
ed in the forests of the county,"
HIGHWAY Commissioner John
of
Waterfield
LEE
HARRY
its major lesson 'The Romance
Mr. Rider said—for they mean i
A. Keck, who administers the
Clements
opposed
who
I
W
.
7-77
:
7
Clinton,
by
led
was
of Meats.- which
more than most of us think.
gate's rural highway program
governor's race last year
the
in
Mary
Mrs.
and
Elam
W.
B.
They are valuable is builders .
and comes in contact with presand has s/nce been elected to
Franklin, and was held in the
of soil, for gully control, as a I
groups with road building
sure
legisstate
the
in
seat
old
his
the
•
of.
raom
Economics
home
MARSHALL Cunty's rural
source of income. foi• use as'
In a few quarters.
on their mind.
lature.
hovel
can
pretty
program
be
road
•
fence posts, lumber and fuel. s
! it was suggested that
.
•
The bus7ness session was led j much to its own liking, Goveras well as windltreaks."
taxes be levied on the ciall
by the president, Mrs. J. M. nor Earle Clements told County
and beer consumers thrill
Solomon. Mrs .C. A. Atnip,I Judee-alect Leonard Jones this
product taxation.
Dam.
Kentucky
at
week
the!
chairman, ; gave
• iaiding
THE
FORECAST
for 1
lesloa
"Children's1 Jones interviewed the gov1950-52 biennium was repot
Literature:" Mrs. 'Toin Satter- ernor at the meeting of 65 legat $54 million. There sal
field, recreation leader, led the islators and 24 other state of- .
be a $20 million surplus is
()vials at the Marshall County
in contests.
ou
•• rp
treasury
by next June 30 S
Monday and Tuesday.
Max 'Tarry. 48. who died Satlain -twos( was ser ied .at noon •
lasult of the rsovernor's
Mesdames
llowine•
urdav following an automobile 1
the Eqo
•a
-WHEN I WAS firkt introducmillion budget which he di
Ra4 Torn Satterfield, Ro.- • ed to the eovernor he immedmishap in Detroit, was buried I
for—and rot—for the two !
in
Thursday
afternoon
the:
brt Cox. Lloyd F10111. L. L. Eg- 'ately started to explain
the
period which ends at that II
Briensburg Cemetery after a
r.er. John Clyde Lindsey, Dor- , state's rural road program," the
Conservation
Commis:a
funeral service at Linn's con-.
ottiv Hammer. Jahn Howard. G. iiidee-elect said. "That's always
Henry Ward, Clements, and
durtal
the Rev. Edgar
by
W. Lofton. D. W. Story, sl. M. one of the foremost consideraGovernor
Lawrence
We
Solomon, W. B. Elam, William tions of a county judge and
S rags.
w !corned the croup
to
Born and reared at BirmingDraffen, Mary Franklin. J. R. the governor seemed to antici Clements,
Earle
COVER OR
shall County. It was
1O
ham. Mr. Tarry left the county
Hoover and C. E. Atnip.
who headed a list of some 80
nide what I wished to talk
through the work of Mr I
TIIE REV. Galen • L. liare NV members s are: Mrs. Buf- about.
four years ago. It was reported
state le ers who were in the
that Kentucky was led
to
McLemome. ' Mrs. Robert
that his car was struck by an- 'rove of Milburn has accepted ford
county tiis week for the annual
"He aasured me that it is the
the two state parks
in MO
other going, at an excessive rate 'lie pastorate of the Calvert Arnold and Mrs. Vernon Duck- -alley of the state to interfere
state
of
informal, discussion
County.
of s-eed trying to elude the De- City Baptist Church and will ett. Visitors were' Mesdames as little as possible with local
problems.
OTHER STATE leadetd
Shelton road nroblems--letting us use
deliver his first sermon in the Carney Rogers, J k
troit police.
the party
wife:, Marshall County church Sun- and Martin Provine. reported! our alocation in the
included
• Survivors include his
manner
Hi#
Commissioner John Keck.
this Mrs. J. R. Hoover.
Opal: mother, Mrs. Beulah Tar- day, it was announced
best by the people depending on the circumstanc- other to state officials to Mar- legislature
deemed
al Roads
shall
unty this weak for
Commissioner
through their own fiscal courts. es'.'
of
ry of Lynn Grove: six daugh- week.
Commissioner I
Revenue
Beauchamp.
their adtnual informal get-to- Clyde Reeves told the group son
A raced
CONSTRUCTION of the new
ters: and four brothers. Met ofj Mr. Hargrove had been pas"We make our own Wan a
• • •
Baptist livestock market just beyond submit them to the state—and
Milburn
Detroit, Millard of Benton, Me- I tor of the
KENTUCKY DAM attracted gether 4or discussion of state that the state revenue depart- Commissioner Charles GO
Coy of Memphis and Woodrow'Church since 1940. His success- the tracks in North Benton is they approve them, recommend Governor Earle Clements. 6b problema which may confront ment will not recommend any Finance Commissiocter Johl
or there has not been named.
24 them at the next session of the new taxes to the 1950 group. Manig and Adjutant GS
now underway
of Lynn Grove.
changes, or turn thumbs clov.n state representatives and
Roscoe Murray.

CALVERT WOMEN
TOLD OF WORC
IN ORIENT

4hr&

Award II:re)

He ot 370
Cra es from One
Acr This Year

A MA SHALL County farmThe hofne. school and church
are closely connected and must er is th state's "Number One
'work together to influence the Strawbe y Grower" this year
ay be proclaimed the
character and spiritual educa- —and
a
ing" Monday
at
tion of children. Mrs. Randolph "Berry
Gore, district president of the meeting of till) Kentucky Hortiety in Louisville.
Parent-Teacher Association told iculture
He is Charlie Cone of Benmembers of the Palma group at
ton Rou e 2, just outside the
a meeting there Friday.
370
Mrs. Gore discussed the im- city lim ts, who shipped
portnce of the work of PTA crates f om a single acre this
groups in coordinating school- season— he most produced on
Cecil a single acre of land anywhere
Mrs.
activities.
home
Draffen, district treasurer, gave in Kent cky!
des-purple_ ribbon
newlyA BI
other pointers to the
"long at '- veiur arm"
cribed
formed Palma unit.
Mrs. J. P. Owens, president, is to be given to Mr. Cone by
presided. Mrs. Orvis Chumbler, W. W. 1141agill, extension hortprogram chairman, gave the de- iculturist in honor of his proberries
record. The
; votiona I. Charlotte Meadows, a
fourth grade pupil, presented were Tennessee Beauties.
Mr. Clone was one of the
a reading, "The First ; Thankscounty's pioneers in the fescue
diving of All
'A social was held following and ladino movement and has
taken to scientific farming like
tile business meeting.
a duck itakes to water during
the past I decade.

MORE THAN 1.300,000 ; pine
seedlings have been set Out in;
the county during the past 10'
years, he said, which places it
near the top in the state.
Although many farmers, like
Dan Gold of Benton Route 5,
have mad eit a long-standing
practice to plant trees, for the
most part the) movement didn't
gain momentum until about 10
years ago.

Meethi,
King Here Tomorrow
Slated By Landholders

$64,000 Contract
Awarded by State

Ca bins Due to Get Light Soon
•

261 Miles of
Line May Be
Ready Soon

OLD FOLKS GET
ATTENTION ON
THANKSGIVING

and Son
TFather
I
Run Station at
503 North Main

'Baptists to Give.
Food and Clothing
To Orphans Home

New Pontiacs Here
At 'Roberts Place

s'

I

Calvert Homemakers
List Christmas
Party for 19th

Rev Galen Hargrove
Is New Pastor at
Calvert City Church

Jones Interviews Governor on Rural Road Setup
Judge Is Told
Counties Can
Plan Their Own

AUTO CRASH
IS FATAL TO
MAX TARRY

•

•

,

- i

•

•

vit

AMONG DIGINITARIES

HO CAME TO 'CONFAB' AT DAM

90 Dignitaries
Come to CountylAik
For Winter Meerw
'

'RIB( Al.
"

a

Briensburg Group He

e

me seasaila topic, 'Romance,aration
les-, ious r
of NISIIIV was the major
son fag the November meeting, Pia.
of the Briensburg Homemakers shot'
Club, held at the home of Mrs. sor.
Paul Moser.
Mrs. Wayne Wytatt and Mrs.
Frank Greenfield gave the major lesson and lead in the prep-,

1

e-UenioCrat
tch week at 1206 Main Street in
ad class matter June 10, 1903 at
Act of Congress March 3, 189.

i.
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When Benton Bopped Paducah Too:
And How "Pop" Missed the Boat I

THE

THEY'RE STILL coming in....comments about Benton's erstwhile prowness of the gridiron before World War I, wiii-h few
r
"current fry" seemed to know about....and which the
<3atkins--Publishers
love to remember.
, it was the first time in years that he'd
t
..... BUSINESS MANAGE" BUS CREAS Nthesaid
paper. Bus used to be in print reeul r' • w
got his name th
ADVERTISING MANAGER
virtue of his c orting around second base on one of tke flnit
EDITOR
......
baseball teams ver produced in Marshall County.
CIRCULATION MANAGEL
JOE LOVETT, now public relations director of the COmmittee
SHOP MANAGER for Constitutional --Government, writes ehis week:
•
PRESSMAN
"I could tell 'you a lot about that Mayfield football
sow WM
GROVE wrote about recently. I was a backfield man; Gen
.
NORTH
CHURCH
V
100
DLER
r r'-•
BRIENSBURG Creason and Bill Reed: were the other backs. Low.:
sri
ALTONA Cro4a, Thomas Morgan,: Bill Jones, and your dad (Gi
FAIR DEALING t(r were in the line.:
,-. Ai...0U* and BETTY BARKER
GRIGGSTOWN
"Your Pop really did scamper with that ball. I ('''n • AURORA it as clearly as yesterday. Glenn Ely, who was re..11
I'KLEY MeNEELEY
IVA CAMPBELL
SHARPE was r ght behind your Dad to provide interferen•••
PLEASANT FIILI .lad kept half-t rning trying to stiff-arm Glenn, w
WILLIAM PECK
Mayfild player."'
CLARK was
MARTHA MATHIS
1 1.,'•
MRS. GILBERT WALTERS
OAK LEVEL "M yfield probably vi•ould have beaten us if they
an'
MRS. FANNIE LEE
HARDIN ROUTE I us mai the wa they fouled us up on decisions
Black g ,a punch in the jaw. He'll •rernems •
MRS. BYRON SHEMWELL
SYMSONTA
tell yriu the entire makeup of that team.'
hi.
prot)
VITT'S )WENS
THOMPSON'S SHOP
FIND.Tullus, but Pop furnished the num
DIDN'T
JOE GREEN
BENTON FITCH SCHOOL
Arthus Skaggs and Herbert Chambers, who played
w
.inemen:
CALVERT C1TY
BETTY ITOBGOOD
.
guara
L. P. RYCITERT
BENTON ttOUTE
............
ROBBIE AND TOMMIE
POSSUM TROT
lint team took Paducah to the cleaners, too. A -- •
FREEDOM CORNER
LAWRENCE T. PUCKETT
••*
cah paper heralded its own team loudly and predicted .. 55
or
33-0
of
score
a
by
'em
"skunked"
the local yokels
ANNUAL SURSCR TPTIONS
•'
It was the sam year Tilghman refused to play M
Marshall County. tt on. siirrounding Counties, $1.50;
:•1
scheclu
Mayfield
the
on
der boys.,..and enton went
Out of State, $2.00
place.
cah's
After seeing Benton knock the daylights out of the wonder
following
boys Paducah got brave enough to try it themselves the
ever
WITTY> TaWN
year and got knocked over by the 103-0 seore....or what

I've hoped some day that I could say
These thing; to you, if I may
Just stop. !just think, just look around
irs, it is your town.
This is
A little town in the state we love
In the land of the free, and God above
It was this land to you He gave
Onward soldier, stand up, be brave.
Look the world right in the eye
If railed upon you can reply
It's the gateway to Kentucky Dam
This is yours, it is your town.
By Leonard Miller Jr.
FREE: A new man's hat will
be given absolutely free with
itch suit or topcoat purchased
here between now and ChristMu. Benton Style-Mart Stow

addition of Paul Ragsdale to th
SHOP TALK: With the
it's an all-veterpn outfit. Misr
st-if we can still say
M
:- °cu.e
primarily handles rural circulation.
the ffice a lot but
E f e :s
she is THE veteran staffer
• leran, of course, but
service.
th

Holiday wt goosed up
-et, the Thanksgiving
out on Wednesday,
paper
ryi got the last
who always come
salesmen
paper
me of the
what happens but they
So
Thursday.
on
iv.
make their call a day
Vie day off, too, and
of the usual Thursmidst
the
in
us right
•'

• •.
.
last into
• of ads come in .at tipe
couple
TRI E TO -farm a
week,
this
until
carry
can't
but
-e'r happy to have
u'e—whi
.. .
Tribune printed recently in the Pub.'THE ARTTCLE about the
for newspapermen., has brought
lisher's Auxiliary, 3 newspaper enterprising Publishers all over
trqu•st= for s-mple copies from
date
other sections. The farthest to
the midwer and some from
York.
New
own,
Elizabetht
is from the Valley News at
sample copies came today from the
P. S, — Another request for
Utah.
Magna,
at
Copper Printing Company
•••
Tribune
COUNTY ad run in the
A BANK OF MARSHALL
banknationwide
up in minature in a
a few months ago showed
Trevathan,
L.
B.
from
inquiries
numerous
ers journal and netted
it.
authored
who

An ouneing the wonderful '

LEGION TO AID IN FUND DRIVE
FOR MORE HOSPITAL BEDS

NE

The Marshall County Post 85
of Benton, this week announced
its magade.f.roatter•NOCreK40000+0640DOONNs that it was renewing
a serdrive,
n
subscriptio
zine
ITSE TRIBUNE CLASSIFIEDS
make
will
which
project
vice
THE MARKET PLACE OF
organization
the
for
possible
it
MARSHALL COUNTY
to loan hospital beds to invalided persons of the community.

For a larger scale, more efficient service
to our custdmers .... typical of our prà
gressive firm, serving a progressive
community.

THE ADDITION OF

Jackie Lee Thompson
to our staff, in charge of our call-for
and delivery department.
* PROMPT, COURTEOUS SERVICE
No Farther Away than Your Telephone
CALL 3811
LAUNDRY.. SERVICE
For your convenience, clothes Called For and
Delivered as Follows:
DELIVERED
Wednesday
Thursday
FOiday

Garments Called For as late as Friday Will be
vered on Saturday.

ONMC.P

Pictured above is one of the
models of hospital beds which will
be available to the citizens of this
county free of charge under the
current community service project. ;
The new drive will be under!
the direction of M. Dj Dobson
Daugherty and
Landon
and
under the sponsorship of the
local American Legion Post.
The Marshall County Post
No. 85 has authorized the
solication.
Mr. Dobson and Mr. Daugheky will carry credentials from
the post in order that each
householder will know them.

New Delivery Truck

inesday

All Swing—No Drive

B NT
-rwa. 2.
THE PADUCAH-BENTON game had a sidelight Pop likes to rs ocLu
str2ets,
nun
,ne
%fol.
that
a.er
seems
It
ruefully.
Part
rememlaer....partly in pleasure....and
d doout 1,200.
r
:
l)
to
e
tackles.
consecutive
eleven
got
and
center
fair
pretty
a
s
he 1.w
A representative of Centre College saw the game....one who
Now, with the poulation estimate at 3,000, it's impossible to
came to Benton to make a speech at the high school....and offer- Jp.
toe same f nds and same outlook that
wi
..
erate effk,•ie..t.ly
ed him and Joe Lovett scholarships to go school at Centre.
could work 0. K. 20 years ago. W en we get over this hurdle
JOE, OF COURSE, went to the University of Kentucky and Pop lind the ice is broken a little furthe things should be relatively
messed around and didn't take the offer. If he had gone his calm again till we hit the 8,000-10class (if we ever do).
teammates would have been the famous Praying Colonels headed
by Bo McMillen, who made nationwide headlines by bopping Harvard the next year.

THE ADDITION OF A

*day

across from, Sledd's'
new drive-in market
•a pretty, addition to
It's
along.
coming right
rld
•'
winners at the
carry a list of the turkey
there were 30 of
that
out
found
• last week..
track down—prob.
the winners were hard to
dinner.
for
have too many

M

it was.

BENTON CLEANERS
Announces...

LLED FOR
ulay

The Square
und
Aro

WAY

will be centered
ng is past all thoughts
NOW THAT Thanksgivi
picture as early is
the
into
creeping
on Christmas--which was
Paducah store was conducting a Christ.
last month. Last year a
the catch-hne •
October....'iChristmas In October" was
ma; sale in
t catch the money.
• • •

Poetry Parade:

For many years I've lived around
A place that's called Benton town
I've watched her peonle come and go
I've wat-hed her nrns er. I've watched her grow.

AMERICAN

Possnm Trot:
By Robbie and Tenimie
A big party was held at the
Sharpe High School recently.
The girls prepared sandwiches
which were served in the lunch
room. For entertainment games
were played and all joined in
1
the singing of several canes.
is
Looks like cold weather
here to stay this time and we
may not reali7e it but Christmas is also just around the corner.
A large crowd att7t^ncled the
Ridge
Saunders
at
muical
School and Preston Kennedy.
of the Paducah Sun-Democrat
staff 'loaned a hand" in making
the music. There were also two
raducah policemen and- Dick
Holt. amongst others.
NEW BEAUTY SHOP
Clotene (Garland) Peters is
opening a new beauty shop at
Calyert City. AU types of beauty work are to be featured.
iss Louella Garland snent
the week end with Mr. ad. Mrs
Wondson ,Garland and family.
Anotvl-r rie- bay -t Pnssiim
Tra, "I-well Barret'"
rolvn
' C rolvn Story and „C,
Passed
Sharpe
Pop' nson of
through Possum Trot a ,while
bark
A Mr.o likeable person is,.Mrs.
Lerll Dobbs.
- Co?ratulations to B. Nv.. Darnelll on his basketball playing. !

M
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flavorkist

Dollarfor ollar-You Can'tBeer ti a Pontiac!
1
It's wonderful in every way... size,
You con.t beat it because .
ance and appointments! .
perform
nce,
appeara
You can't beat it because. . . It's rugged, tough and dependable
. built to last 100,000 miles!
You can't beat it because. . Each of the 18 beautiful models
Is priced to please you!
that does justice to the new 1950 Pontiac—
and on/y one way for you to learn just how
r yourself! Please accept our cordial invitation
sibly can. We're sure you'll be impressed with
what you see. We're sure you'll agree that no car—so big, so beautiful, so obviously
stamped with quality through and through—was ever offered at a price so low. So
come in and see the great new Pontiac—America's finest losypriced car!

,,,,------'L1.156Y TO DRIVE!

/ $1759
5-Passenger Streamliner
Six Cylinder Sedan Coupe

HERFS one and only one word
WONDERFUL! And there's on
wonderful it is—come in and see f
to pay us a visit as soon as you po

T

1. Only Car in the World
with Silver Streak Styling
2. America's Lowest Priced Straight Efght
3. Lowest Priced Car in the World
with GM Hydra-Matic Drive
4. Thrilling, Power-Packed Performance
Choice of Six or Light
S. World Fenowned Road record
for Economy and Long Life
6. Sue.- Sere. S..rier Strong
isher
AP Cushioned
7. Sn's,',
• .'r-sus" lade

Peautiful
Sweep Stream
Pear Fender Ensemble
S. Spacious. Luxurious Interiors
Feats,'Ing Arm Rests,
Assist Cords and
Quality Floor Coverings
'10. Wide, Comfortable Seats
with Restfully Contoured Cushions
I.

1.1.,riclei Easy. Access Doors
•.
'
tar, Safer.
a V id,. Curs.

few
k

1.3. Otto Styled Dial- Custer Da..h

Delitered here—read', to drppe. Opipv.01 F.sperweed wied
Acees:ortes atat/-41e. 7vox e•ire
741..ei r- • P•feri
eboolee stithor: 5OtCe. r•-•er• Pet." par, 0
, e.rror
-pdent
soaroiliet Sae to trawsportetso.

(License. State and Local taxes x x tra.)
14. Keindi -Grip Parking Brake ion Doak
IS. Finger-Tip Starter Button
16. Full Chromium Windshield
and Rear Window Moldings
17. Twin Duct Outside Air Heating
and Ventilating System
111. Extra Large, Fully-Lifted Trunk
for Extra Luggage
13. Counter -Balanced Self-Lecking
Trunk Lid
20. Smoother, Safer Riding
Lew Pressure Tires on Broad kims

SALTINES
NEW
4-In.)
PACK
ies.me.•iss

I-LO

CAN'T TOYER TRIM .

& ELKINS
Phone 21•2

ROBERTS

9q .

Benton, Ky

Motor and Implement Co.
I :en ton

Kentucky

ie

1

"It Costs No More For The Best"

DUCKETT & ARNOLD'S

ALL UNION LABOR
By your lord

FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS
McWATERS & ENGLISH
Carpenter Contractors
Benton, Ky.

et

Plumbing & Water Systela
Sewerage System
Installed by

MILLER & JOHNSON
Benton, Ky.

Electrician

T. 0. DAVIS
Calvert City, Ky.

NOW READY FOR YOU IN

F.
H.

"CALVERT HEIGHTS," CALVERT CITY, KY.

$39.95
A SMALL DOWN PAYMENT

AND
ONLY

PER
MONTH

+ + +

•
+ +

PLUMBING

ROOF

Built in tubs, lavatory, toilet.
Double comportment kitchen
,
sinks. Fine fixtures.

Rafters, 28. 16" centered.
Tangue'and groove pine sheeting. Felt tar paper. All slavered with thick butt fireproof
shingles.

+ ++

HEATING

+ ++

Coleman 55,000 and 75,000
B. T. U. floor furnaces and oil
heaters with 275 gal, steel
storage tank.

FLOOR
AO?

+ + +

EXTRAS

+ ++

Hot water heater. Medicine
cabinet. Both fixtures. Linen
closet. Shelving, louvres, doer
stops. Many other youth saving, labor saving ideas.

WALLS
Warren, exterior painted drop
siding. Sisolation, insulation.
16" centered studding. Foil
backed sheetrock. Decorated.

•

ROY SCHMAUS
Mayfield Hwy.
Benton, Ky.

T & S CONTRACTING CO.
"We Move the Earth"
Bull Dozers - Trucks - Road Builders
Calvert City, Ky. - Phone 10

Painters - Decorators
Carpenters - Finishers
Plumbing - Brick Masons

PAYMENT INCLUDES INSURANCE, TAXES and INTEREST

joists, 2x10. 16" centers and
braced. Sisolation, tongue and
groove sub floor. Finished
hardwood floor.

Landscaping

:aro*

+ + +

LOT

+ + +
r

INSULATION

Cement Work - Labor

ALL LOCAL MEN
•

MATERIA!
and

SUPPLIES
Lumber & Millwork
Furnished contractors by

TREAS LUMBER CO. °
Benton, Ky.

79x126. Landscaped with
shrubs, shade and fruit trees.
Leveled and seeded.

&gelation. Rock wool batting.
Foil backed sheetrock.•

+ ++

+ ++

modern means
Architect. Built b‘ Local Men for Local Folks of
Luxurious LOCALBILT Home., planned by a Local

Equipment & Supplies
Furnished contractors by

HENRY A. PETTER SUPPLY CO.
Paducah, Ky.

but unlimited good taste.

bedrooms, large living room, 3 closets and
3
or
2
of
e
choic
Your
ete
compl
s
Coine
in
live
to
y
read
It's
compartment sink; complete bath with all fix.
built in linen closet, kitchen with built in cabinets and double

F. H. A. Financed
through

BANK OF BENTON
Benton, Ky.

heater.
tures; utility room, with elecric hot water heater; Coleman oil
ls and stores.
Picturesque Home Community, near churches. schoo

4 short drive to Kentucky Dam Lake Park with

good swimming, fine fishing and boating.

4-

Architectural Engineer

PERRY R. FOSTER
Benton, Ky.

OM,

!
Running water guaranteed for every lot. No wells—No pumps
heating—
Step saving room arrangement—Modern dustless

DUCKETT & ARNOLD
Calvert City, Kentucky
For Information Check and Mail Coupon.

Soft lighting-4 way insulation.

7 LOTS

HOMES

r- FARMS

,s

ADDRESS
CITY

as
tou may also buy a beautiful homesite with water
low as $25.00 Down and $10.00 per month and build
later if you prefer.

Surveying, Oscar Shemwell
Benton, Ky.
Legal Work and Abstracts—
Attorney, Henry Lovett
Benton, Ky.

NAME

DRIVE OUT TODAY!

Drive out and see the Rhodes Burford
Furnished Model Home.

PHONE

MAIL COUPON NOW!

- - - . FARMS
F.H.A. HOMES.
LOTS --- INDUSTRIAL SITES

1

;"
'
• • * -•••^;ke.:IP-'''
,
•
.4
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VFW NEXT THURSDAY
DETROIT VISITORS
The local VFW Post will hold!
Rev. Niceley and the Rev.
next meeting next Thursday
its
Neal
Lloyd
Mrs.
Mr. and
Attonl:
Gough, and to those who rendin accordance with the
night
parhis
!
Cornwell are visiting
y
ered the music.
By lppy
and Mrs. Jim Corn- new schedule mapped recentl
Mr.
ents,
DODD: This to express to our
Harvey's.
at
Darnall
meeting
a
at
Joe
Mrs.
and
Mr.
.
Benton.
well of
May there be no dearth of
friends our grateful appreciation love of such friends, should you
and family visited Mrs. Darof their many kindnesses and be called upon to unaergo loss
all's mother, Mrs. D. E. Booker
tubers to dig. Rose garden to of Louisville on Thanksgiving.
By Dena Jones'
sympathy tendered us in the of a loved one, is our prayer.
4:01401,0107,54W0W056-10Wilors0V105#
ibank up for the winter, and
Mr. and Mrs. Alvie Green and
recent loss of our mother and
yard.I
the
as
helpoff
I
feel
dy:
rake
everybo
Agnes
Hi,
to
Bolton
walnuts
George B. Dodd,
family arid Mrs. Vivian
do, then and girls visited Mr. and Mrs.
sister, ,Mrs. Linnie Dodd, and
Erwin, Mint Fisher and less as a turtle on its back, and With all this work to
comes Effie leaving me T. D. Parker and, family on
for the, consoling words of the
Lizzie Hall. figurative speaking look like alongthat if I didn't start writ- Thanksgiving Day.
word
one with all this work piled up ing again I'd get fired, now
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ethridge,
around me until all you can that is bad!
Mr.and Mrs. Robert Durard of
see is my head.
Detroit, Mr. and Mrs. Chalmer
131 South 3rd Paduach
Falltime Fancies
Ethridge and Mrs. Minnie EthWe have remodeled our house
of Benton and Mr. and
doing most of the work ourFall, the nightime of the sea- ridge
Offers complete. funeral service in every
selves, and we have been work- son ,whfri Mother Nature, is Mrs. Ovie English and family
price range. Inquire and be convinced.
ing at it for a month and not busy putting her children to of Briensburg visited Mr. and
PATRONAGE APPRECIATED
YOUR
.
Sunday
e
Ethridg
get
Travis
Ambulance
through yet. No., I didn't
equipped
with
oxygen,
bed. The leaves float softly Mrs.
Mr, and Mrs. James Thomas
layed off from the place where down close to the ground wrapavailable lay and night.
Detroit last
I work. But working only one ping the wild flowers under the English left for
end.
day a week on the house
week
and
soft
leaves,
of
soft cover
visited
Mrs. Ruth Johnston
it would be next spring before warm as a edderdown blanket.
Monday
I could make a showing, so I There they sleep snug and warm Mrs. Travis Ethridge
807 North Main
ask for time off to finish it up, until Spring, to awake rested afternoon.
Phone 2921
And, I'm not through yet.
Mrs. Rufus Haltom and Mrs
and ready to burst forth in their
There are still the pahlia beauty for the world to see. , J. T. Hiett visited Mrs. Sam
Myers Friday afternoon.
•••
•WW4Y
4 Mr. and Mrs. Frank Binkley
85 4 acres farm land 2 miles North of
4.90`•44',I.VIO'•••••~0•014';:44W701.•
Natbre's Music
of Johnsonville,
and family
Mrs. - Cody CothMayfield, fronting 1-4 mi. on Highway 45.
I like to hear the wind as it Tenn., visited
Collins Binkley.
Mrs.
and
ron
tops.
tree
the
through
sighs
Approximately 70 acres of this land is branch and
Mr. and Mrs. E. 3. Owens
....Causing the dry leaves to rusSam
Mrs.
%
visited
girls
,sel like an old lady in a silk and
creek bottom. Good house with lights and 2 good wells,
Thanksgiving Day.
.'4.4 petticoat, watch them as they Myers
Mrs.
visited
Mrs. At T. Green
one electric and 1 gasoline. Would divide and sell.
come down floating so soft and
Green Monday aftereasy to light on the clear blue Woodrow
Also a good stock farm and a good tobacco barn, 400
waters of the Tennessee River, noon.
sick list include
the
on
Those
forming little cup-shaped boats.
bates of hay, 500 bales of wheat straw. see owner:
Haltom, Jamie CasAnd you daydream: you are in Mrs. Rufus
and
Houser
Rueie
one of them floating down the tleberry, Mrs.
ce Wesley Jones'
Kirt P. Byrn, Mayfield, Hy.
streets of that romantic city in son,. Lawren
Ada Pierce is imMrs.
motfier,
Italy, in your gondola.
You hear the soft str‘ins of provig sloSvly.
Myerstown was saddened by
the music, see the gay and roof our friend and
mantic city of the old world, the death
U. Siress, of
M.
r,
neighbo
infested
not the wartorn, crime
recently.
Grove
Church
Italy of today. You awake with
inThose visiting last week
a stare as your cupped leaf
s,
Memphi
of
Bolton
goes out of sight around the cluded Pat
see his parents,
to
ell
came
who
blind, and think the next time
Bitt
t
Mrs. Moormon Bolton,
I'll visit that beautiful hidden Mr. and
Ann
Patricia
n,
childre
his
and
India.
city in the jungles of
Fay.
(But I can't imagine how I'll and Brenda
Mr. and Mrs. Arlie Ross and
dream up an elephant).
visited
boys from Adairville
I • •
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. RuBuilding Goes On
fus • Haltom.
Mrs!. Alvie Green visited Mrs.
There has lieen a lot of buildn Bolton the 22nd.
Moorma
ing going on down this road
this summer. The new Baptist
,Church, the pride of the com- Pleasant Hill:
munity, is almost done. Anyway
they are having services in it.
By William Peck
The new house of Tommie
Stevenson's is finished.
Well folk, here's another
Martin Powel's almost done, little bit of news trom the hills,
anci Clint Greer's will soon be so often seeing folks from difrealdy to move into.
ferent parts of the county and
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Foree they often ask the
question,
of Piping, Ind., bought the "What's the news around the
home of Henry Hammond and hills.?"
will start, repairs on it soon.
I saw a fellow a few days
So after all, Altona is coming ago, he said he was a hillbilly
to the front.
from Tennessee, well 'I am a
Mrs. Cloteen Peters of the billybilly but not from Tennesriver road has opened up a see.
beauty parlor in Calvert City,
Had a nice trip to McKenzie,
here is wishing her much suc- , Tennessee last week, saw a lot
cess.
of the good friends of that litGet well wishes.tin a hurry tle burg.
to Mrs. Kate Greer, who has
Congratulations to the new
not been feeling up to par the jailer, Prentice Thompson, who
last few days. Also Mrs. Sam is doing a swell job in the
Schmidt.
cleaning ond beautifying of the
My deepest sympathy to the
court houie, much success and,
family of Mr. Bud Frizzel in
good luck to you, Mr. Thomptheir loss.
son.
is
Mr. and Mrs. John Turner
The Saturday afternoon crowd
our new neighbors in Altona;
the store included Mr. and
at
hope they like it.
Walter Griggs, Mts. VerMrs.
There were some real estate
Mrs. Robert MadDawes,
non
men down the other day wantMiss
little
Jones,
Dave
den,
ing to take an option on our
and Miss L. Herrin.
Dees
farm.
Joe Shemwell is on the sick
Yesterday's thrills: Swinging
at this writing.
on a grapevine swing, wading list
nice little burg is being
A
visitin the creek barefooted,
cted in subdivision No.
constru
ing the lasses mill watching
the direction and suunder
3,
lasses.
them make
of C. V. Adams, a
on
pervisi
Some nosie little fairy paintmodern homes are
of
number
ed a picture on my bedroom
built.
being
using
g
mornin
this
window
Gount Walker who has been
frost for her paint.
is much improved at this
ill
I didn't know so many people
writing.
I
until
column
this
did read
B. Capps and Slim Herrin
qiut writint then they yelled: 0.
City were in the, hill
Calvert
of
"Just as I started taking the
ity bird hunting Saturcommun
you
,
column
your
get
paper to
day afternoon.
stooped writing."
We often see the signs: Stop,
Picture sentence: Pepper, our
Listen, then let us stoo
Look,
her
taking
is
cat,
old mother
that we may be relisten,
and
mouse
o gaily colored little
would
the Lord
what
vealed
traps out to the barn for a
for the night drawdo
us
have
little
the
Jenny,
catch.
!game of
when no ! man can
brown wren hopped up on my eth near
window sill, turned her head work.
If we would come to a betto one side and with bright inunderstanding ot the love
say,
ter
to
quisitive eyes seemed
of God that he loved us all
"Are you writing about me?
everything else then read
Altona,
above
that
hoping
is
Here
in
3:16.
John
ents
settlem
St.
one of the oldest
be
A thought for closing: Lord
Marshall County, will soon
again. let this my motto be—
a thriving little place
d any soul toAnd if this labor trouble will If I have wounde
it,
day
only stop there is hope for
in.i Dear Lord forgive—
with more plants comulg
air, If I have caused one foot to
There is something in the
agenta, go astray
or those two real estate
here., Dear Lord forgive—
down
been
have
would not
If I have said one idle word
meddling around. '
was Dear Lord forgive—
on
Stevens
guess
your
Tommie
make
bairn
Mrs.
it
- watch
See this Giant Pillar Candle
host to a stork shower Novemwindow at all times - 426 Broadway.
our
in
Thomas,
ed
display
When In Mayfield
today
ber 22, honoring Mrs.
VISIT VINCENT'S
Stevenson. A large crowd atfor
tended.
INFANTS' AND CHILDREN'S
READY-TO-WEAR
Boys' Cowboy Shirts.
Hats and Suits.
VINCENT'S
winter F. Smith. seaman, South Side Square — Mayfi.eld
USN. son of Mr. and Mrs. W.
cruiser
S. Smith of Route 1, Benton, rePn's ship, the light
Ky., has received a "well done" USS Worcester, is attached.
Admiral Sherman has been
frona Admiral Forrest F Shered
areN•int
as Commander of the
newly
relieved
USN.
-who
ons,
the Mediterranean by
Operati
in
Fleet
Paducah, Kentucky Chief of Naval
the Sixth Rear Admiral John R. Ballan.
of
der
Comman
was
426 Broadway
Task Fleet to which the Navy tine, USN.
,m 10:00 to 10:30, Monday through Friday.
Christmas" program WEYB
Listen to "Hello

CALVERT'

Myerstown:

CARD OF THANKS

DENA TAKES OFF FOR HOMEWORK:
SQUEEZES IN fA COLUMN, TOO

Tribune Classifieds Do the Job

Friday
Thursday —
.
'
r044p tr. 001•94*

When In Paducah
Buy From
BEYERS HARDWARE

Hardware Paints - Records
- Notions - Wallpaper
•

,nioF

RE KILL

Feature
Saturday — Double

ati /7
r"-frow

.e,

4,-

te41c7hertiva.P
27(
Ffr
(

4

ia ILAZU 01111. Tiall

i•orArftirr-

Monday

Sunday

- 441
0
---WT
STRAW fROm
Di IOW 11011

ANNOUNCING
THE
OPENING OF

rO9Ns-t4

Clotene's Beauty Shop

09141

Watch the Giant Candle Burn
In Lochridge & Ridgeway Window
426 Broadway
"Where Friends Meet"

— Wedma&

RAFT "Th2A4,
.1100ART Niue
fi[RIBA!' N*it
LUPINO
GI01101

MUMIftlif*
.

WA1

NS

Thursday — Friday
C#11
411` 455AD,
frar
jeLai
717
.•=.1

" DOROTHY
LAkouR

Kentucky

Beriton
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Attraction Friday
—ON STAGE—
E
VALLEY
"RENE
BARN DANCE"
Extra

11111111111111111111Mm
14 111
.
.
1
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••••••••••nMia..........g.

Your Gift Money Will Go
Farther At The 10c Store

morning at 10 o'clock.

CHRISTMAS TREE' BULBS
Each 7 1-2e up
TREE LIGHT SETS
98e to $1.69
ALL THE NEW DOLLS
25c, 98e, $1.89 to $5.95

H

CAP PISTOLS AIR RIFLES
.10, .25, .98 $1.98 $1.98 to $6.50

BASKETBALLS and FOOTBALLS . ....... 98C up
ALL METAL WAGONS ............ . $1.59 to
$8.95
CHILDREN'S TEA SETS ..........
25e to 98c
STATIONERY, per box .............. 25e to
$1.25
TRICYCLES ...............
$3.89 to $12.95

Don't delay - Guess today

Wilmer F. Smith
Given Citation

Ben Franklin 10c Store
on

Lochridge & Ridgeway

Bent

•

-

1,....411MII•

•••••••••••,.E.M1111•••••• MEIN...UMW..1E11..111.10.

,

1,ED

11
•
-M10.10•14,•=1.0411111.041

.11M1110.

D4N

DURyEA
sTERLINC
HAYDEN

BANK OF MARSHALL COUNTY

Giant Pillar Candle, 25 inches high.
Round base and tapering sides, red with
heavy splashing snow drip.
To be lighted December 1, Thursday

a Where Friends Ile'et

Of!MPS

youltave wilenyou
Thas who.
cileck record.
.Your
clieck
ay loy
dollar.
pkeeps
h.ack of every soon.
hereSar un ac..coixn

CLOTENE (GARLAND) PETERS
Owner and Operator
Calvert 'City, Kentucky

Come into our store and register - nothing to buy - sign your name and guess how
long you think the candle will burn.
Tliis lovely Christmas Candle will burn
night and day - 7 days a week until it is all
burned. Remember: it costs nothing to enter this great contest, with your guess.
Handsome DeLucent Creation - A Margaret Mitchell reproduction lamp, beautifully hand decorated; value $39.50, to be
awarded the one with the closest guess. Remember, it costs you nothing and you are
your
not obligated to register and enter
d
guess. Everyone invited to join the crow
Y "Where
at LOCHRIDGE & RIDGWA st.
Friends Meet" :It'd enter this conte

BOOKKEEPING.

—
MISS MOW

- _
-TIM HO LT ut
THUNDER
cirjitTAIN

FOR SALE

EASY

,

•

.

LINN FUNERAL HOME

All Types of
Beauty Work.
For Appointment
Call 660 or
Just Drop In.
Open 'Every ,
Day Except
Monday.

gio

aw

Kentucky

••••••'.;,'
•.
••

•••

.
44100
,
.
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Briensburg Group Hears Talk on Romance of Meat
'1 ne seasonal topic, 'Romance
oi Meats,' was the major lesson for the November meeting
of the Briensburg Homemakers
Club, held at the home of Mrs.
Paul Moser.
Mrs. Wayne Wyatt and Mrs.
Frank Greenfield gave the major lesson and lead in the prep-

aration and serving of a delicious meal at the noon hour.
Plans were mad eduring a
short business session to sponChristmas
community
sor , a
Party at the school.
Mesdames Marvin, Culp, Frank
Greenfield, George Locker, L.
C. Locker, Solon Smith, Paul

TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentucky

Hog Killing Time Has Everybody Busy At Aurora In Cold
AURORA NEWS
CARD OF THANKS

with three white candCamp- I topped
d and
vice
J. J. Gough and T. L. Funeral ! les. Mrs. Kenton Hollan
ed Mrs.
assist
Galon Jones' daughter, Betty
Gunn
bell, the Filbeck-Cann
the Mrs. Pete
Ruth, became the bride of J.
Home and the choir of
Poague in serving
h.
Churc
4r. Mathis, son of Rev. Eura
t
Briensburg Baptis
won by yam
Archie English,
Mathis The ceremony was perA prize was
ENGLISH: We wish to extend
r..
Childre
at
And
formed by the bride's father
Holt.
apthe Presbyterian Church. i They our heartfelt thanks and
were Linda
nity. preciation fop the acts of kindThose attending
will make their home at
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Teresa
thy
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of
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sympa
ress,
messag
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jured
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'Pud' Lee, who was
- Lee
Jean AusDara
,
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ful
floral
offeri
1 Suzanne
when run over by a car is much beauti
Henne
Millie
s
Ely,
friend
our
kind
from
ceived
Peggy
time.
this
at
tin,
improved
Jackson, Ann
Lou
our
reors
during
and
neighb
Anita
Lester,
Ruby Jones is on the sick
Lynn Jones,
cent bereavement in the loss of
L.s,rimore, Madge
list at this time.
and Donnd
Pam
honore
.
our beloved wife and mother
Diane Gunn,
Sherry Poague was
Butch Hot
Lvith-r Inman ana w:re of De- We especially thank the Revs.
,
Smith
obin
party
Mike
Holt,
with a birthday
Mitc ies
troit are visiting his mother,
ay, land, David Gunn and
of her third birthd
R. B. Lester and wife are also friends and neighbors (luring servance
Lam pkins.
our recent bereavement in the Novembr 18.
visiting at the same place.
attend but
the
and
at
nd
dear
husba
loss of our .
Those unable to
The party was held
Jackdad. We especially thank Dr. home of her parents. Mr. and sending gifts were: Eddie
Darrell Cope,
and
Miller for his. untiring efforts, Mrs. Robert Poague.
Roger
son,
Mrs.
Mr. and
Bro. Yeager, the Funeral Home
Ross Leneave,
_
blue
pale
or
e
Mr. and Mrs. ce
schem
and
han
Mrs.
Trevat
color
and
r,
Mr.
and
A
Walke
Paul
tBRIEN: We wish to extend
decora
Lloyd
Mrs.
in
Mr. and
beautiful and white was used
the daughter for their
cil Wiliams,
A bun-'h from Olive wont to our heartfelt thanks for
Mr. and Mrs. Thomapanpodinrefreshments.
services.
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and
song
of
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es
messag
ss,
d
l
t
kindne
-t Calver acts of
hen
bAsee
C,)u”•••
Holland.
The Family of .
Sunday for a preaching. Rev. sympathy and beautiful floral
iced in pale blue, as
cake
a
large
L.
Brien.
J.
our
from
ed
receiv
serngs
the
offeri
ted
conduc
R. J. Burpo

Mosr, Wayne and Ray Wyatt
Mrs.
answered' roll call and
DeHarold Holland, Willard
priest and Lawrence Heath were
By Utley McNee'ey
visitors.
The next meeting was schedfine
doing
is
Everybody
uled for December 9 with Mrs.
Frank Greenfield, Mrs. George around Aurora now.
There was a big hog killing
Locker, secretary, reported.
at Munroe Jones on Thanksgiving Day. Those present were
Ott Faughn, wife and girl; Red
Jones and family: Dale Jones
and wife: Jesse Jones and family—the Jones were well represented.
Another h,,-• killing to k place
at Hortee Collins' the same
tles,.-!As
rrer -•
day. Thrsg°
Horace and family: Headly Collins and f?mily :Dewey Searles
Collins
and family; Harrison
and wife.

50 WAYS NEW
FORDforVO
The one fine car
in the/ow:price field

Weather

Sherry Poague
Is Honored at
Birthday Party

•

CARD OF THANKS

White iewaH hies available at extra cost

Th. 1950 Ford is 50 ways new
and finer ... from new heavier
gouge steel frame and 13-waystronger "Lifeguard" Body to new
silent V-8 engine and new foam
rubber front seat cushion, over
new special

non-sagging springs.

New sparkling upholstery fabrics.
New push-button door handles, new
rotary-secure door latches. New
exterior and interior colors. And it
seats six big people with more hip
and shoulder room than any other

in yew

New loam rubber
front sae askew

future

mug-Size Brakes
weetker-seeled

All Children Are 1/11111101 one, Bring mother and DadD WHERE

HE MAGIC LAN
"TOYLAND, TOYLAND, LITTLE GIRI1, AND BuYLAND
LDREN TO SEE AND SESANTA HAS BROUGHT THRILLING GIFTS t'OR ALL CHI
ET JOLLY, OLD SANTA
.ME
.
)
DAD
ANT
HER
MOT
H
WIT
D
LAN
TO
TOY
E
COM
LECT.
MAS. LOOK AT THE DOLLS,
CLAUS. TELL HIM WHAT YOU WANT FOR CHRIST
TREE ORNAMENTS. COME
TRAINS, GAMES, DOZENS OF TOYS ...THE SPARKLING
TO TOYLAND. WELCOME TO ONE 'AND ALL!

car in Ford's class.

See ... hear .
There's

ky
The Largest Toy Department Stor _• in Paducah, Kentuc

and feel

the difference
at your FORD DEALER'S

&slue

bunk in

Kinney Motor Co.
Kentucky

Benton
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iio threw that burning cigarette? He has
rgotten we can't afford forest fires.
sever have we needed the products of our
'orest more than today. Keep our forests
;Towing! Never toss away a burning cigtette or match in the woods.

VC t:7

1

Use Our Lay-A-way 'Ian

;

•

414
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120 South 3rd Street
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DR. C. G.

MORROW
CHIROPRACTOR
198 East 12th
South Side Square
BENTON, K Y.
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"le* 5031
: 2193
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FOR SALE: Korean hay on the
d2-9p
Lease Foust Farm.

For Sale

NOTICE: There will be no kind
of hunting on our land. Will
ior GRJWTH
Aldrich, Garland Woods, Acie
office build- Nvo Tabiets
d2-16p. FOR RENT: Front
coccidiosis
cecal
her
ts
table
Woods.
Cafe
ing, call at Harvey's
bury's NO HUNTING, no trespassing
Salis
Dr.'
Use
oi
JelOrts (mt.!
—
—I
these on the Lease Foust Farm at
',loth
for
RE N -sA L
Foust.
king any
Margaret
time.
Tourists rooms purpose:, Easy -to- use drin
a. n18-25p.
: Cafe.
omic
RENT
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-.lie
ine.
I FOR
rts
•
Ncilt'l
over Harvey's
•- tor Dr. Salsbury' NOTICE HUNTERS: No huntt
tmen
apar
else" "rug Co ing on our property without'
irs
Upsta
T:
REN
FOR
available Dec. 1, couple only.
. Carl Turner, W. L.1
: Warm Air Heater, permission
NEW
PRO.
s Alcock, and MarBob Treas Long, 1318 Poplar FOR SALE
Loui
r,
Fraze
4-in-1
nl8rts. 75 lb. caracitv, used one win-On Access Highway
.
Street, Benton. Ky.
Foust
garet
Teledge,
PACK
ter. See Travis Ethri
of Gilbertsville. 25
h
sout
mi.
3
toprts
phone 4777, Benton Route 1.
g at FREE: With each suit or
I
ll
TOWe
T
CAN'
SS
DAMPNI
coat purchased here between
new FOR SALE or TRADE: Garage —
now and Christmas, a
ikAlyssomme
absoand small 2-room house. See IIIIMMIEmmll
man's hat will be given
1.
e
Rout
in
-Mart. Gus Byers, Hard
lutely free. Benton Style
n4-28p
I tc.
Free Delivery Store.
Phone 2851
.
AUTOMOBILE AUCTION
3'clock
12
Y
401010
T...A
1.-"OTO
,
05
MOT-T
,020:0C
10505
4
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1.
5410:•
4
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EVE
450`505,
•Wa".0.1,0"4.
Everybody Can Sell
SPECIAL
ENDABLE
DEP
base,full
Dealers Can Buy
house
1r-orn
Ono
•
Only
WE ARE NOT
er
1 Fair Treatment
show
nd,
grou
--res
2
ment.
No Charge to Dealers
MERCHANDISE:
SATISFIED
bath, water in house, On West
To Register
Fine Goods
RELIABLE
12th Street. $4,750.
iduals $5 00 to Register
Indiv
To
WE
ESS
UNL
ng
Money Sayings
A $10.00 Fee for Selli
SERVICE
FRED BROWN A 1"10
SATISFY YOU
AUCTION COMPANY
The Store for Everybody
Other vacant lots, houses
2240-48 Bridge Street
rties
.ake
Prope
and
Phone 4843W or 193
•i/. •
Kentucky
Kentucky
Benton
cah
Padu
Kentucky
on,
Bent
mg Co
3041
e
Re
phon
Tele
Mayfield
HOUSE AND LOT for salel 6- The
ani••••1
your
up
pick
1
will
"••
rooms and bath, downstairs;
Walto
ct
colle
e
Phon
room completed upstairs, with FREE.
on
Bent
in
on
m Stati
three outbuildings. Size of lot ker Crea
nlrts.
2041.
e
phon
Tele
ter,
50 x 150. See James Lassi
nil-17p.
of ex705 Olive, Benton.
BABY SITTING: Plenty
FOR SALE: 1942 Chevrolet. perience with my own and oth
Buck Brien, Benton, Ky. n1Iris ers. Mary Green of North
m20rts
Grove.
.l'OR SALE: Good used kero Church
.eno and electric refrigerators, MALE HELP WANTED: Man
vashers and kerosene ranges with car wanted for route work.
guar
rlriced from $35 up, all
$15 to $20 in a day. No expe
in teed. Kinney Tractor and
required.
al
capit
or
ience
j7rts
nnliance Company.
p,
Steady. Write today. Mr. Shar
ort,
Freep
t,
om
Stree
k
4-ro
Clar
rent:
120 East
FOR SALE or
n25-cl2p..
house on Walnut Street, show - Ilinois.
in basement, place for bath.
See Vic Mobley at Briensburg.
n25-d2p.

For Rent

SHOP

t0
sale.
Pledges for
Unredeemed
.
Value
os
Radi
of
an anything
and
ls, Luggage
Pisto
hes,
Watc
.
onds
Diam
Guaranteed
V,i teti Repairing—All Work

Home Finance Co.

Miscellaneous

a

Loan

N 1 oney

See Us Before You Buy.
210 B'way

Padui .1 ri

Phone

281

Flavor-k/si

SALTINES,

* Parks-Belk Co.
The Voloe Center of
West Kentucky

29c

JACKSON & SON

!tie

Ky.

May 1 t' .1
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HATS
Styled by

Services

• ' Estate Buys

We Just Got 'Em But
We Need The Room
Tbp-• Must Be Sold NOW
,r)r) qMAT,L COAL RANGES
1 All Over
PRrt
$14.95
White 12.50 "White Enamel
SAVE A COOL $40.00
30,000 Army
Surplus Heaters

RILEY. ELY AND
DARNALL

1 ,•rdware & Furniture Co.

BOYS' ELASTIC WAIST

24.95
A II"-

Morning Every Morning
LINS
AY TARPAUWAN
T

WHATEVER YOU
COMBAT BOOTS
RA'NIVEA R - SHOES $5.54
$1.25 - 5 Gal.,
10Th
,
Tarp Tr•••1:11 Compound
SEE
POCKET TO FIRST
IT'S MONEY IN YOUR

OVERALL PANTS

A

$1.19
•
RILEY'S
Dept. Store

at the

BENTON STYLE MART STORE

Benton
NOTICE
*ter Classified Ads on Preceding Page
, vw
low,ov

1.4lo-4

FOR SALE: 2 male Poland
China pigs, registered, 3 months
old. Mrs. Annie Nelson, Benton.

BARGAIN
NEW SPINET PIANO
Why buy an unknown make,
second hand piano from an unknown party, when Kentucky's
greatest music store offers you
a new, standard brand piano,'
free service, and Shackelton's
guarantee all for the same
price? SPECIAL, from now un10005,5•Wors* til Christmas, or as long as they
- ,0'4•145,
t7is}"*A.-•00ttiiittINSti$W...1
last, we are offering to the
readers of this advertisement
the Standard Brand New Cable
Spinet Piano, for only $595.00
on terms less than rent, $4.001
weekly. Phone (reversing the
charges for full information) or
write us for illustrated catalog at once. The quantity of
pianos is limited.

Kentucky

•

SHACKLETON PIANO CO.
621 South 4th Street
Louisville 2, Kentucky
o28-d23c
107

FREE

201 S. Third Street

Paducah, Ky.

FREE

We Will Gi iway FREE
With Each
One New
an's Sui r Topcoat
Purchased Between Now &
CHRia tifAS
OCKS ARE COMPLETE
COME IN NOW WHILE ST
BE MADE FROM FULL
AND SELECTIONS CAN
-COATS, STYLED IN
LINE OF SUITS AND TOP
MANNER.
TH STYLE -MART

t-LA
To The Marshall County Farmer

!
ss
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g
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e
m
o
c
e
B
s
a
H
o
cc
Toba
The Bank of Marshall County
9
t
knows that tobacco is an important
and
crop in the Nation's economy
that Marshall County farmers contribute heavily to the success of the
tobacco market.
It is not an easy crop to grow.
That is why we recommend careful
spending of your tobacco money.
FARMING, AND BIG BUSINESS
IN
SS
NE
SI
BU
'
BIG
IS
O
CC
TOBA
ALL
CARE 'UL CONSIDERATION OF
R
FO
S
LL
CA
G
IN
RM
FA
IN
AS ANY OTHER BIG BUSINESS
FINANCIAL MATTERS THE SAME
g
UNTY is ever alert to the bankin
The BANK OF MARSHALL CO s. That is the prime reason farmers
mer
rrohlems of West Kentucky far ning their farm needs, their investconcer
of this area consult with us of their personal problems.
ments. their loans and many
US
WE INVITE YOU TO CONSULT WITH
OF
CONCERNING THE INVESTMENT
YOUR TOBACCO MONEY.

011
:44

Good Banking Is Good Business

Bank of Marshall C
Benton

1 0111
"
11104"'.
-1111•

nosca
Dutlt

TOP GRAIN
BOSCA QUALITY

ctie

MEDD
INAUTIPLA • BOOM •
TOME SIZES • MANY STYLES
Ikp DNA WAN, PEON TANN MEM
Iha NW SOMA

WILSON'S DriON STORE
Telephone 3721
Ky
Paducah

Benton Style-Mart Store
12th and Main Street Elton Telle, Manager Benton, Ky,
4111111
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Save TEN Dollars
'1
of
son
of
Clu
Pat

CYPRESS CREEK
(Continued

From

JAMES H. TAPP
;
STATIO
IS
NED
ON
Front Page)
----- NEW SUBMARINE

age of Clark's River has
been
approved by the Army Enginers and the
appropriation made
by Congress for this purpose.
Senator Chapman, Congressman
Gregory and other notables are
expected to attend this meeting ree;irding Clark's River.

Fra
or

MORE NEON FOR
MAIN STREET
'Main Street between 12th
d 13th Streets is getting a
w splash of neon these. days
thanks to a new Chevrolet
n
installed
for
Phillips
evrolet Company and two
on signs moved to Henry
wkins' Benton Electric Apance Store in the same block.
he appliance signs advertise
ndix and Norge Appliances
were moved from
over
Gammel's place between 10th
and 11th Streets.
• ••
utchen's Barbecue in North
nton added to ,the neon pictu e there with an attractive
•I ot Pig" sign.

Palestine:

GOOD ON ANY BEDROOM SUITE,
SUITE, COAL, WOOD, OR ELECTRIC
WASHING MACHINE.
AND RETURN WHEN YOU
MAKE YOUR SELECTION.
Many other items in Furniture, Stoves and Hardware at REAL MONEY SAVING PRICES!

COUPON
SOFA BED
RANGE OR
JUST SIGN

THIS COUPOf GOOD FOR
UNTIL DECEMBER 24
• When Presented To:
HEATH HARDWARE AND
•
FURNITURE COMPANY
k
Benton, Kentucky
Signed
Address
Mai'
1

GETTING AROUND
WITH HOLIDAY
VISITORS

FOR RENT: 3-room furnished WANTED: Family
lto run
- !
apartment, farnace heat, pri- stock farm Will
house
e
l
l
e
vate bath. Call 4873 or 3941. lp ,Ind livestock. Wriftu
ary desired and
ience
:
PIANOS: 5 slightly used spinets Jack Turner, Norrt
and consoles, $395, with bench. noiS.
411 d2-9c. f•
Several good used pianos,, medium sized, $145 up. New Spin- METER ,TAKE: $1114
et pianos $485 up, with bench.
.
The parking meters sta__.
We deliver— free anywhere. Hatry Edwards, South 6th Street, over $100 a week by _ .!eg
O ilall.tarns
16.2W
Jo
the, weekly ur:..e2.,--..
le
in front of court house, Padu-. S
d2rts.j TueSday morning, acii
t'
inu"'
cah, Kentucky. i
g to
clerk
Y
It i8
'
FOR RENT: Bedroona. See Mrs.i the second highest Bate for
ltd. the two months of opeation.
a R. Peel.

By Margie Lee
Hope too many aren't sick
after Thanksgiving.
Mrs. Roy Burkeen is improvJames H. Tapp, chief i:oming and Mr. and Mrs. M. G. missaryman, U. S.
Navy, son of
Lee are as well as common. •
James W. Tapp of Route 5, has
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Lassi- been assigned to duty
aboard
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Rags- the submarine USS
Grampus. I
dale and children, Mr. and Mrs.
His ship recently was com- 1,
Golden Ragsdale and daughter,
missioned and christeneded at
Laura Alice, have been visitthe Naval Shipyard in Boston
mu Mr. an Mrs. Rafe Brooks
and son, Joe. who recently and is the first of its type to
be .commissioned in ..the Boston
moved into their new home.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Clayton area since the end of the war.
Tapp attended school at Benand Mr. and, Mrs. Dan Clayton
ton.
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
rs Mamie Welts, 77, tunerMrs. James Clayton.
al services were -held Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
afternoon at the Benton Meth-,
hams and Mr. and Mrs. Maylon1
il
'at Church • with the Revs. H.I
Williams and girls visited Mr.
L Lax and Harry Williams ofand Mrs. Lowell Culver Sunday.
Washburn: We wish to ex- fg4iating.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Bogard l press our thanks and appreCiaurial . was in the Martin's
and girls of Paducah and Mr.1 tion for the acts of kindness, Chapel Cemetery in Calloway
and Mrs
: Carlos Brooks spent: messages of sympathy and beau- County.
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Ben i tiful floral
offerings received
Mrs. Wells, the widow of M.
Childress.
from our kind friends and rel- R. Went, passed
away at her
The 'guests at Mr. and Mrs. atives during the illness and
home here Friday night. She
Edward
Lee's home Sunday. death of our dear mother, Cynhad moved to Benton from
were the Rev. and Mrs. Euta thia Washburn.
Cilloway County approximately
Mathis and son, Joe; Mr. and
The Family, six years ago and became a
Mrs. Hardy Williams, Mr. and
member of the Benton MethMrs. Earl Childress and son, and Mrs. Tom (Jordon.
odist Church.
Edgar; Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Parrish
Willie
Lee, and Charles Caldwell.
visited Mr. and Mrs. Ray Cross
the survivors are:
Mr. and Mrs. Kays Miller and Sunday.
a daughter,
ianughter, Mrs. Martha Acree,
boys of St. Louis spent . this
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Lee spent Benton; a son, E. L. Ledbetter,
week end with his father, Allie Sunday with Mr'. and
Mrs. Her_ Texas; ?a step-daughter, Mrs.
Miller, and Mr. and Mrs. Hule man Mardis.
Mauae Clanton. Paducah; three
Miller.
As everyone has settled down step-sons, M. M. Wells, TennesMt. and Mrs. Hampton Bogsee, J. W. Wells. New Jersey,'
gess. and son, Billy Joe, and from going place to place....so
will I by signing off for this and T. L. Wells, West Virginia;
Bobb Futrell spent Sunday with
week.
two sisters, Mrs. J. A. Luna,
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon Miller.
Tennessee and Mrs. A. C. SteelBilly Clay of Farmington is
READ THE TRIBUNE
ey, Texas; a brother, H. M.
visiting his grandparents, Mr.
CLASSIFIED ADS
Hassell, of Texas.

REGISTERED II
POLAND CHINA
HOGS
Any size. Good Mee
for
the biggest breeder,
cheap
enough for the
smallest farmer. For arge litters id fast
growing pigs try
a
RAY HALL
Calvert City
legrts

bituary

rs. Mamie Wells

•

Limit
ON A
Coupon
Per Purchase

• .0

Something for the home means
a Christmas to enjoy All Year
.
Around.
Your Home Should
Come First Always.

HEATH
HARDWARE & FURNITURE COMPANY
Benton,

MORE CHANGES
IN BUSINESS

Kentucky

RIP
--PitESC
\

CARD OF THANKS
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WE ARE

•

PROUD!

We have pride in our reputation for dependability and
integrity....pride, too, in our
knowledge and training, our
precision and accuracy in
filling your doctor's prescription.

Visit Your
Family Doctor
Regularly!

.....
r _,,fr
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PRESCRIPTIONS BY PHOIE
2371
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Chevr let Company
FIFTY DOLLAR CAR SALE
This I A Cash Discount
to YOU
ACTUALLY
We'll Pay You FIFTY DOLLARS

Take Your Pick
1941 PLYMOUTH, radio, heater. Absolutely Dependable. Ask who owned it. A solid, good-looking
car. Engine in top condition. $600.
1949 CHEVROLET 2-Door Fleetline with radio and
heater. $100.
1947 PONTIAC 2-Door, a solid, beautiful car, top condition, engine unhurt, will not use oil. All accessories. $1,275.
194: CHEVROLET Club Coupe. Good Radio, easy to
:rive, good looking. $725.
1940 CHEVROLET 2-Door, nice pai4t. Good 'condition. Real bargain at $625.
1946 CHEVROLET 4:Door FleetmasXer. Clean as a
pin. Selling at $1,07.
1940 FORD Tudor. No smoke. Okay everywhere.
Only $550.
1946 CHEVROLET 2-Door Fleetmaster. Good Arvin
Heater. An exceptional car. $1,125.
1948 CHEVROLET Pickup Truck. A dandy! Perfect
condition. $1,075.
1911 CHEVROLET .1-Door Fleetline. Radio and'heatter. really nice car. Maroon color. $725.
•••••••••••

••••••••••••••••11MMINSIONIMMI•111•••=••

Atti.

To Buy One of Our Solid
$50

Used Cars

If Signed Below
on cash price of any used car now on
Phillips Chevrolet Used Car Lot.

This Certificate !s Worth

$50.00
NAME
ADDRESS ...

.................

$50
01111
.
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